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SWARTHOUT SAYS HE THINKS TIPS WILL BOUNCE BACK
AFTER SUFFERING FIRST LOSS OF SEASON
MISSOULA-Head football coach Jack Swarthout of the University of Montana certainly isn't happy
after looking at films of the Montana-Idaho game of last Saturday.
But he does think the 19-14 loss to the Vandals, the first

for theGrizzlies this

season, might be beneficial for his team in the long run.
"The kids might have thought Idaho would be easier than they were," Swarthout said.
"Now maybe they'll realize they have to work hard and go all-out against everybody if they
want to get back on the winning trail."
The head mentor said there were too many lapses during the disastrous first half
which ended with the Vandals leading 12-0.
"We weren't as sharp as we have been in

four previousgames,"

Swarthout said.

"But

maybe that's the natural thing after four straight wins."
Swarthout did say he thought the Grizzlies outplayed the Vandals excessively in the
half, except for the "near-perfect play" which sent wingback Rudy Linterman on a
54-yard scamper for Idaho's winning score.
The Grizzlies put on a tremendous ground game in the third and fourth periods, led
by 220-pound fullback Bryan Magnuson, who ended the day with 130 yards on 20 carries, a
6.5 average.
Idaho's first half scores were on two field goals by Linterman and a one-yard plunge
by 214-pound halfback Jim Pearsall.
The Grizzlies completely took charge in the second half.

Idaho received the opening

kickoff in the third period, made seven yards in three tries, then punted.
punted back, and stymied the Vandals again on four plays.
more

Montana bogged,

Montana-Idaho--2--

The Grizzlies drove from their own 46 and drove to the Idaho 24 before being stopped.
Idaho got the ball, and had to punt after three plays again.
Then the Tips began to move.

Magnuson ripped from the Montana 23 to the 42, Steiner

got four yards, Magnuson gained 12, and then Steiner

went for 10 to the Idaho 32.

Magnuson got to the 27, then to the 22, then went 17 yards to the five.
picked up ground to the 4, Magnuson went to the two, then Morgan scored.

Gartha Morgan
It was 12-7,

Idaho.
Montana recovered a fumble on the Idaho 19 on the ensuing kickoff, and four plays
later Magnuson scored from the five, putting the Grizzlies ahead for the time, 14-12.
Then the teams traded the ball before Linterman got loose for the winning tally.
Swarthout credited Magnuson with a tremendous job of running, and lauded tackle Lon
Howard for opening up holes on the left side for Magnuson to go through.
"Butch Ortiz, actually

a third string guard behind Ole Hedstrom and Ell Dudley, was

in on most of the drive for our first touchdown," Swarhtout said.

"He did a great job,

and could move up this week because of it."
Defensively, Swarthout didn't think the Grizzly effort was bad, and he said it
showed great improvement in the final half.
"Bob Beers did another
assists," Swarthout said.

great job at linebacker with 14 unassisted tackles and five
"Our whole defense didn't really play badly the entire game."

Looking ahead to next week, the coach said he expects another toughie from Idaho
State,
"They're always tough for us, and they did a real fine job in losing to Montana
State 24-7 last weekend," Swarthout explained.
The Idaho State defense held Little All-American Don Hass of the Bobcats to less
than 70 yards on the ground.
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